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Cuckoo Quiz 4

1. When Ken and Dale go to a bookshop, how much does Ken buy a first-edition of an Edmund Burke
book for?

2. After telling him that he wanted to buy it, who does Ken reluctantly lend his Edmund Burke book
to?

3. Why does Ken pretend to have been very close to Shamus, at the funeral?

4. At Shamus' funeral, Dylan convinces Shamus' great niece to kiss him but later on, what do the
guests witness?

5. When Ken is competing with Jane for the position of senior partner, he believes that he has CCTV
footage of Jane stealing from the Stationary Cupboard and sends the video to Charles. What has
the CCTV footage actually captured?

6. After winning first prize in a poetry competition, why does Dylan lose his prize?

7. Who easily defeats Steve whilst he demonstrates martial arts techniques at a neighbourhood watch
meeting?

8. What role does Nina want Ken to play in her Christmas Play?

9. When Ben finds Lorna's used positive pregnancy tests', who does he believe them to be?

10. After Lorna confesses that she is pregnant to everyone, what song does Dylan sing?

11. Despite not wanting it, who convinces Ken to take paternity leave?

12. What do Ken and Lorna name their baby son?
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Quizmaster Answers
1. £1000
2. Shamus Rafferty (his terminally-ill history

lecturer from University)
3. In order to get his book back
4. Her giving him a handjob
5. Rachel and Ben having sex in the Stationary

Cupboard
6. Connie points out that his poem is the theme tune

from Friends

7. Dale
8. Father Christmas
9. Rachel's
10. Hark! The Herald Angels Sing
11. Lorna and Ben
12. Sid
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